
We are oompieteiy satisfied tliat the'sale by Solina 
'Mai the consent of Ms two brothers was look
ed upon from the beginmng as an excellent piece of 
business, that Dhanpat Kafand his brother, and. later 
his nephLTvs gladly acquiesced in the sale and allowed 
the vendee to make full use of the property and to erect 
a costly building, and that it was not until enhance
ment in Taliip. made it -worth their while to do so that 
they had any idea of attempting to upset the sale. W e  
find that there has been such acquiescence as estopped 
the present assertion i f their rights by the ijlaintiifss 
and 'W'e dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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A PP ELLATE CIVIL.

Before M r. Justice Ahdul BaooJ mid M r. J ksUgs M oti Sa,a'\

RAM EATTAN—
•versus June

BABANT EAI a n d  AOHHEU EAM-~-(BbbExN»
P a n ts) — BespoKdents.

Civil Appeal No. 4 9 0  of 1918.

Hindu Law-^Joint Hindu family—liability of son for M* 
fatherU debts—morieij decree against father> whether euforceahle 
against co-^aroenary properiy'—Onun probandi— e^eoui^d by 
a major in seitlewent i f  jpVdDioi.s honds esc^euied hj hiw during 
minority— whether a '^premise without consideration^^— Indian 
Contract Act; JX of 1872, section 25 [2).

A. 11. and his minor' son R. H., the present plaintiff, con
stituted a joint Hindu family. On 4tii August 1914 A. B . 
having attained majority entered into 51 londs for Rs, 1^000 
in settlement of 6 earlier bonds exeented by bim and Hs 
while he was a minor. On the 3rd May 1917 the defendant B. 
ohtainfcd a simple money detree on the lasis o£ the 2 bonds for ■

14M  in execution thereof attached- cejiaan houses of 
Ar Bi^^hich were joint family property* Gbjeation?! were made 
by Hi li. and when were rejected By th^ e^Lecutbg Goarfc^ 
the pre&ent euit '-'Was for a, deel.arati.oii; that the
property in question wiâ  and sale in
execution o f the decree against A. B . The lo%er AppeUat^
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KaM BilifAN  
, V,

Ba®a»  Eij.

Court le ld  that plaintiff bad failed to .prove that the debt was 
incurred for an illegal or immoral purpose and that the question 
o f illegality of the debt by reason of the fact that the  ̂ original. 
bonds had been executed by A. R. while he was a minor was 
immaterial as A . R. had ratified them after attaining majority 
by executing fresli bonds.

Held, by the High Coiirtj (1) that a money decree against 
a Hindu father for u debt which was neither illegal nor immoral, 
whether incurred for family purposes oi not, may he enforced in 
his life time by the exeeufcioD sale of the entire coparcenary pro
perty and is binding* on the sons  ̂ and (2-) that in order to ?bsolve a 
Hindu son from liability for his father’ s debts it is not enough to 
■proYe that the father was a man of extravagant and vicious habits 
3ut ih ere "must be some definite connection established between the 
debt and the expenditure.

Held also, that having regard to the provisions of clause (2) 
of section ^5 of the Indian Contract Act, the bonds o f 4th August* 
1914 executed by A. K, could not be held to be “  promises with
out consideration as although a promise by an infant is in law 
a mere nullity and void, it is otherwise where the agreement is 
made by a person of full age to compensate a promisee who has 
already voluntarily done something for the promisor, even at a. 
time when the promisor was a minor and unable to contract.

Karni Gliand v. Mussammat Basani Kaur (1) and Mussam- 
mat Kundm Sibi v, Bree Narayan (2), followed.

Held further, that the onus of proving that the debt was 
non-existent or illegal and that he was in consequence relieved 
from his pious obligations to discharge it was clearly upon the 
plaintiiff  ̂ the son, and he having failed to discharge it the ioiut pro
perty was liable.

Natasayyan v. Fonnusami (S), followed.

Second appeal from the decree of A. JE.JttarHneaUf 
Esquire, District Judge, Jullundur, datet the 22nd 
December 1917, reversing that o f  Bhagat Jagafi 'Nathj
Subordinate Judge, 2nd class, Jullundur, dated the 31st
July 1917, and dim im ng plaintiif^s suit,

Sheo N a r a in ,  for Appellant 
J a g a n  N a t h ,  for Respondents.
Tlie judgment of the Court was delivered by—
M oti Sa &ar , Ja—This is an appeal from a judg- 

Bxent and decree of the Bistriofc Judge of Jullundur

 ̂ (2) (1903) 11 CaT. W . 136.
’ (35 (1392) I. L. E. la  Mad. 99.



The plaintiff Bam Rattan is tlie soa of tlie 2nd ■ defen- B-Ait Eattaf' 
dant Achhru. Ram, these two constituting'a joinfc Hindu ^
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Family. On the 3rd May 1917, the defendant Basanta
* obtained a simple money decree against the other 
defendant Aohhru Kam for Rs. 1,000 on the basis of 
two bonds dated the 4th August 1914, and in execution 
thereof attached certain houses of. Achhru Ram situate 

. in the jurisdiction of the Jullundur Oourfc which were 
admittedly joint family properties. Thereupon the 
plaintiff applied to the execution Court to raise the 
attachment on the ground that the money debt iu the 
decree against his father was tainted “with immorality, 
and hence the joint family property was not liable for 
the payment of the same.

The executing Court refused to raise the attach
ment, and the plaintiff thereupon instituted a regular 
suit out of which the present appeal bas arisen. In 
this suit the plaintiff reiterated his allegations as 
regards the immorality of the decretal debt, and prayed 
for a declaration to the effect that the property in- 
question was not liable to attachment and sale in execu
tion of the aforesatid decree.

The following two issues were fixed by the trial 
Court:—

1. Whether the decretal debt in execution of 
which the houses in question had been 
attached was borrowed for the benefit of the 
family, and the said debt , was in conse
quence binding on the plaintiff,

2. Whether the loan was taken for immoral 
purposes and consequently the houses in 
question were not liable to attachment and’ 
sale,

'' ^e.Smbordinate Jtidge 
ment was" of ' 0 p i h i < M ' ' ' t l i t V 1 l i e ; l p " ^ t o ^ ^ t h e r  
imnecessaxy, andKei,' thefiefdri, gaf^ a' I'ffdihg*'" on  ̂the- 
2nd issue alone. The Stjbdrdinate Itidge foiind that

Basam t Eal
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19̂ 1 it liad n o t  "been proved tliat tliere -was any connection
- —  between the immoral purpose, and the debt contracted,

Eam Rattan tliat tliere was a general presumption tbat tbe
debt was tainted with immorality, as the borrower was 

BisAm' Rat, time leading an immoral life, and had no trade
or business necessitating, borrowing of loans. Another 
point raised by the plaintiff at the time of the arguments 
that the debt in question was illeg-al, inasmuch as the 
six bonds in lieu of which the bonds sued upon had been 
obtained were executed during the minority of the 
defendant Achhrii Earn, was disallowed on the ground 
that it had not been raised at an earlier stage of 
the case, and because that there wap no issue on 
which evidence could haYe been, adduced by the 
parties, Oli appeal th e . District Judge disagreed 
witljL the Yiew taken by the Subordinate Judge, and 
held that the plaintiff in order to succeed must 

. prove that the debt in question was contracted for 
an illegal or immoral purpose, and that it had not, 
been shown that at the time when the money had 
been borrowedj the plaintiff’s father had launched 
out. into a life of debauchery or was a notorious prof
ligate. On the question of illegality of the debt 
by reason of the fact tbat the original bonds had 
been executed by Achhru Earn, while he was a 
micorj the District Judge held that this was im
material as Achbrn Earn had ratified the bonds by 
executing fresh ones in August 1914j, after reaching 
the age of majority. He accordingly dismissed. the 
piaintifE’s suit. A second appeal has now been pre
ferred to this Court, and we have heard the case 
argued at considerable length by the counsel ap
pearing on behalf of their respective clients. Two 
points have been conceded before us by the learned 
connsel appearing on behalf of the appellant, and 
no arguments have consequently been addressed there
on, vii2. (1) That a money decree against a Hindu 
father for a debt which was neither .illegal, nor 
immoral and whether incurred for family purposes 

, cr not may be enforced in his life time by the 
, execution sale of the entire coparcenary property 
 ̂ i s , binding on the sons ; and (2) That in order 

"Mindw son from liability for bis father^s 
debts,', i#̂ isv̂ not to prove that the father
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was a man of extravagant and vicious habits, but 
that there must b e . some definite conneetion estabiiah- 
■ed between tlie debt and the espenditurd.

The main contention of 'Pandit Sheo Narayan 
for the appellant is that the decretal debt, for the 
payment of which the property in suit was sought 
to be made liable, is a debt which has no existence 
in the eye of the law, and that consequently 
no obligation attaches to the son to satisfy this 
debt by the sale of the coparcenary property. He
argues that the bonds of the 4th August 1914,
which were the foundation of the decree subsequent
ly obtained by the defendant No. 1 Basanta, were 
executed by the defendant Achhru Bam, on attain
ing majority in settlement of the six earlier bonds 
executed by him and his mother, Mussammai Tabi, 
while he was admittedly a rninor, in consideration 
of his having’ received from the obligee certain sums 
of money during the time of his minority^ and that 

.as he could not incur any debt, while he was a
minor, there was no debt which the defendant Ba-
santa- could have recovered at the time the-bonds 
were executed, and that they were consequently bad 
for want of consideration. The execution of the 
bonds is admitted, and it is also conceded that 
Achhru Kam, the executant of the bonds, would in 
all probablity be personally liable under the decree 
that has been passed against him, but so far as the 
liability of the son to pay the debts of his father 
is concerned, it is contended that this arises only 
from the moral and religious obligation to rescu'e him' 
from the penalties arising from the non-discharge of his 
debts, and that when the debt itself creates no such moral 
obligation, the son is not bound to repay it. A  debt 
tainted with immorality or illegality, it is said, is of such, 
a character, and the son is entitled to repudiate it. In sup
port of this contention a certain passage at page 396 in 
Mayne's Hindu Law has been relied upon, where it is 
stated that—

.. J lTke sons axe not compellable to pay sums due by their 
father, for spiritaous liquors, for losses a,t play, for promises 
“made without any consideration, or under the inflaence of lust

i m

Bam B if i iH  

Babah? Bu »



ml or wrafch, nor generally any debt fo l a cause repugnant to
good morals/^

It is argued that the obligation to pay under 
‘ BaHlHt Mai. the bonds of the 4th August 1914 falls within the 

category of a “  promise made without any considera
tion,*’ and that the son who was not a party to 
the decree need not, therefore, repay it. It is be
yond dispute that the proposition of the Hindu Law 
that the freedom of the son from his pious obligation 
to discharge his father’s debt has reference to the 
nature of the debt alone is correct, but there is a 
fallacy underlying this argument, which assumes that 
the bonds of the 4th August 1914 were without 
consideration. The argument entirely loses sight of 
section 25, clause (2), of the Indian Contract Act, which 
lays down that a promise made without considera
tion is Yoid unless it is a promise to compensate 
wholly or in part, a person who has already volun
tarily done something for the promisor. Oa the same 
footing would be a promise to pay a debt, which 
is barred by the law of limitation, but which would, 
under section 26, clause (3), be a perfectly good 
and a valid promise if made in writing and signed 
by the person sought to be charged with liability. 
In Karam Ohand v. Mussammat Basani Kaur (1) 
the law with regard to the applicability of section 
25 (2) of the Contract Act, to cases of this descrip
tion has been laid down as follows:—

It is aow settled law thafe a promise by an infant 
is in law a mere nullity and void, but we fail to see how 
an agreement made by a person of full age to compensate 
wholly or in part a promisee who had already rolnatarily 
done something for the promisor, even at a time when the 
promisor was a minor, does not fall within the par view of 
section 25 (3) o f the Indian Contract Act. As at the time 
when the thing wai done, the minor was unable to contract, 
the person who did it  ̂for the minor musb, in law, be taken 
to have done it voluntarily. But he has in faofc done

for the minor, and i! words mean anything at all, 
surely his case must be deemed to come within the soops of 
the A ct?  I£ stress is to be laid on the words the promisor 
and an argument to be deduced therefrom that an infant can- 
DOfc in law be regarded as a promisor, we would reply
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(I) 81 P. S . 1911.
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that the word ‘'̂ alreadŷ  ̂ wiiieli Was deliberately inserted be
fore the words ‘ ^volnnta^ny done somethmg,” clearly refers 
to past traDBactione, and that we are unable to understand 
vrhj that expression should be restricted merely to such a«; 
had occurred after the promisor had attained majority. See- 
lion S5 was intended to give effect to agreemeats which would 
otherwise be void as, being without consideration, an infant’ s 
agreement is snch_, and in our opinion the provisions of the 
leotion, which are wide in terms, apply no less to such an 
agreement than to a contract by a major to pay for past 
services/^

The same view has been taken by the Calcutta 
High Court in a ruling reported as Mmsammai 
Kandan Bibi v. Sree l^arayan (1). Haviag regard to 
these rulings we do not think that the contention

• of the learned counsel for the appellant' that the 
bonds of 4th August 1914 were without con
sideration and consequently void, has any force. In 
our opinion there can he n5 manner of doubt that upon 
a correct interpretation of the words as used in 
the rule of Hindu Law under consideration, the 
debts were justly due by the father to the decree- 
holder Basanta, and that no such illegality
has been shown in the nature of these debts as-
would absolve plaintiff from his obligation to pay 
them out of ̂ the joint family property. As observ
ed by the learned Judges of the Madras High 
Court in Maiasayyan v. Ponnusami (2), the son i» 
of course not bound to do anything to relieve his 
father from the consequences of his own vicious 
indulgences, but he is surely bound to do that which 
his father himself would do were it possible, vw., to 
restore to those lawfully entitled, the money, he
has unlawfully retained. The onus of proving that 
the debt was non-existent or illegal, and that he was 
in consequence relieved from his pious obligations 
to discharge it was clearly upon the son, and he> 
having failed to discharge it, we must hold that
the joint family property is liable.

The next point taken on behalf of the ap ?̂!- 
lant is that the debt was tainted with immorality,

Rim Rattait 
r.

Bmmt Rat,

1921

(1) (1906) 11 Cat W. F. 135. (S') (1892) I. U  B. 16 M*a. 99,
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Bahaw Bai.

and, therefore, not binding bn him. On this point 
the learned District Judge has given a definite find
ing that the debts were not imiBoral, and that the 
father â.s not leading an immoral life at the tim e 
they were contracted. This is clearly a finding of 
fact and cannot be challenged in second appeal.

The result is that the appeal fails, and is dismissed- 
■with costs.

Appeal dismissed.


